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large scale. Professor Prince stated that 
the sturgeon found here are finer than 
those in Russian waters, and he saw no 

why this province should not com- 
pete with Russia in the several products 
of such an industry.1 '
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I LOVE HER SO.

When I sit down st home to rest.
Just after tea.

My little girl grabs hold my vest.
And climbs on me ;

And if she wants to comb my nnu 
I can't say no ;

I let her pull and rake and tear—
I love her so.

Sometimes when I attempt to write,
Or try to rend,

To half a hundred question», quite,
I must give heed.

And almost wish, when part I*t« hears. 
To bed she’d go.

But still I hate to say the word—
I love her so. f

Then, when at last she's gone to sleep». \ 
The precious thing.

And angels o’er her vigile keep,
With folded wing,

I long to have her silence break,
And hardly know

How I can wait till she shall wake—
I love her so.

the storage of ice.FARM TELEPHONES.THE DAIRY COW. Methods That May Be Used at the 
Least Expense and the Great

est Success.

TheHow Profit. Joy and Gladness Can Be 
Brought to Many Isolated Houses 

at Small Cost.

the caviare industry not a new

ONE IN THIS COUNTRY.
W. D. Heard of Wisconsin 

gpeaks of th» Conformation of the Ani-
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Tk daV tauv.ntion when be .tipped proven such a convenience tha^many ^ uae during the warm
••ward to .peak on the eooformation of , more arc alr?“V ? Fhci? construe- season. In the storage of ice in a cheap 
• dairy cow says The American Agri- contracts are being 1 S0.iSOy. ^yg k. Ice-house, the following points are essen-

annrtti. T*e various pointe were ilia.- ^"^fnThe Orang'e «al to prevent waste b, melting, saj. ...... st.t,.,lc
rated as brought out by large charts on ^ system adopted here is that known prof. Robertson In his report. it u astonishing how muohsemene^ Rndyard Kipling says that one night,

J>. stage. He said In part as follow^ TheP y8teni," which Ls said »• protootl°n of *h«:f*°“ '’“™nd paper editors, who are supposed to be a hall, he saw two young men
Form ie everything to purpose. Eve y the best service with the lowest h^uTin» ? more than usually well informed, have , ^ girls ^th liquor until they were

D1 machine has its speciflo form, aoooralng to unite t ^ a telephones are **“ bottom of the building^) learn of the resources of their own b then them, staggering,
to Its purpose. Student, of th.oowhsv. , ^Llonomltoeor system. The main «• Provision for th. drains*, of any jet^ ^ ^ editor of a ™a dark street. The rest of the story
gradually come to believe in this theory, P. , „ centrally to the location of wster„!rom m^!”d 1Daoel Winnipeg paper went into ecstasies over • ^ „lve j,, Mr. Kipling’s own words,
as applied to the cow. A dairy oow mu» , Tarious subscribers as possible, and 3. Close pack ngo , . _ ’ ted ^ith the marketing of a consignment of Ca°a" i “Then,” he says, “recanting previous 
base a dairy form, even as the race horse j . ting at one end at the nearest between the blocks b g p house is dlan caviare in London. The shipment 1 —talons, i became a prohibitionist. Bet- 
Vas a racing form, lemperament esta - j , town ar perhaps connecting a 5*?°6S îî, bî°(?en,M wpathér had gone from the Lake of the Woods ; ^ ^ ^ that a man should go without
iehes function and ,nn0*1°” ®,*a^ “ “ I ^aii town with tho country scat. From I balng filled dur ? district, but the editor did not seem to ^ ^ public places, and content

t lorm. Four aaimala, a raoe horse, adalry linc each aubsCriber builds or j 4- X h!' from the ordinary8atmos- be aware of the fact that the caviare in- hlmBey w[th swearing at the narrow-
«ow, a abeep and a goat, arc fading . th(j M[xm9e o{ building a branch ; Protects the roe f duetry had been a flourishing one in the mlndedne8S o( tho majority; better it is

I wide by side, from the same Me of b"*; l to his own house, where the wire is . pbara. , when tbe tempera- vicinity of Winnipeg for many years. The tho inside with very vile tem-
Th. horse gams speed, the cow milk the , Io. is melted only When the temp ^ ^ ^ naT,gation returns do not give : ^,ce drlnkSi and to buy lager furtiye-

1-Sheep mutton, the goat-well, I do not ( 8*^ ^ Qf gi ls is adopted, made . ' temnerature comes from some under a separate heading, the exerts of Ç^t back doors, than to bring tempta-
T«lly know what the goat wonld 88™' i ne^Jarv because ringing any bell rings 0,eaa" te^iXnthe Ice When a lump caviare, but according to reports ^ I”9" : tion to the Ups of young fools such as 

I unless it was to become ‘be butt of dl^ , ^ thc^Us on the line, and in order to : is toft lving on the ground in session of the Department of the four I had seen. I understand now Probably there has been no sn<*b
sale. The dairyman must show " of ; mu any particular person, you must ring ‘m weather it is melted by* the heat several hundred kegs have been sent from why ^ preac!lers rage against drink. I est circling around African 
Intelligence in dealing with t m his “call,’'a combination of long and . ôû whloh ^t lies, and Rat Portage durjng the past two or three said; ,Thore i8 u0 harm in it, geographers since the time °/.IIcT'^ ,

. “ ‘he banker, lawye ; ^ disadvantage of the sys- | ,™™h‘ h-ft from the air which surrounds years. Professor Prince, Commssioner of token moderatcly,’ and yet my own de- Stanley’s expedition «« been <aused
■■ Jh“‘ d°" in dea-UH,tir children teach- i tem is that it affords no privacy, as any by the J ,n8ulating materials Fisheries, takes groat interest in the mand for beer helped directly to send these ; ijy the arrival from ^nlTaJ.11ALWd »
1 “““• Become as little chi , j conversation over it may be heard by any . 0 P „t sorts have been used. An sturgeon fishing industry, and^ he toys ^ girlB reeling down the dark street to , other of Albert ^°/lii»-
i eble' , . relv too much who arc listening. Still, for the purpose ; di“ , ,al for this purpose is that Canadian sturgeon, from tho roe of __Qod alone kUOws wliat end. If liquor young and hitherto unknown

In judging a cow do no ,1‘°uot 00r designed, it answers very a well and is . *°Tgnb8tanoe which prevents, or almost which caviare is made, take first ^ place ^ worth drinking, it is worth taking a man, after a journey of ‘h”*. n ™
an the scale of pu'°“' l k from the both a time saver and a source of amuse- ; ®ny Drovent« the passage through in the market on account of their rich Uttle trouble to come at—such trouble as ^ from the heart of Africa London, to»

dniw oow there ! ment. In case of sickness a doctor can be ; ”bo11^ pr^ form of energy known as edible qualities. A few years ago itwas # man wlll undergo to compass his own elling over Stanley s route down the
In^be dairy cow there summoned before the hired man could i‘ °’f Different iubstanca. conduct beat the custom in the northwest, and eqpMl- desires. It is not good that we should let Congo to the west coast.

'b®h „^1oob o, tte get a team harnessed to drive to town, beat; ,dl. and are spoken of ally in British Columbia, to look upon ^ Ue before the eyes of children, and I The journey wasin one respect mow
is a rise of the pjl"io1 . ’tb feminine supposing of course that the doctors have j °a®,” od conduotora or poor eon- the sturgeon as of little value as a food ^ been a fool in writing to the con- remarkable than Stanley 9, inasmuch a*

^ rnmp. Brood and feed forl^te feminine ^ d th cy are usually not slow ! ■» f°b0d t'wbatev» is a good con- fish, but a different opinion prervaüs now. “ „ Mr. Lloyd travelled quite alone so to a.
traits; breed for ™°‘b®rh<^dd Jb0 bPreed. ^ avail themselves of the advantage. In j ^”^01 b^ti would be a very poor In- As long ago as 1861 Professor Owen, an ^ ^ important testimony. Rudyard Europeans w^e concerned, andwa. only 
ary conslaeration is ml treated the busy season, if a machine breaks dnot°*°,b®“ l l d substance is a eminent authority, publicly drew atten- Ki ling ifl no unknown person. No one accompanied by two native servants and
tag of th. d^nt°°” ’a°airy (u7has down The™icr can inquire for and ! propertlon a. It 1. a tion to the value of the sturgeon which £™n80 Mm of intolerance or fanatic- a flmaU number of carriers. Moreovwv

* î1”1 InnLs lawr in fart than tbe beef often order repairs without loss of valu- ; 8”^ àndaotor M non-conductor, of abound in Canadian rivers, and at the lgm No one can taunt him with ignor- although hemarched three we^ste tiw

s,-,S"“k,ï "',r.Tu5irrB,x^o,„.£ ^ ^^

SGsKrEÀËsss riïffiÆÆÆiÆE .irrïtfsiiww ssra»iftJ»SM Aasis.--..zszsus&zzhjx*ss ^wœ.'a«
the dairy OOW P 8 neighbor usually stopped, found him, told two fixed days; a distinction is to be slze, but those most valuable for caviare wbat be said using his suade him, but he persisted, and on hi*
WaT,„ 1” him whereto find thHmveller and thus made between eggs for consumption and ^ the Btoagaaa of the Lake of the Woods "Nw, repeat what he said, using n ^ at the Congo the Belgians could
™Tn bâ» a 3 Vto'r-old heifer, a Jersey.. saved the long cold ride. these intended for hatchingg. Members and weetem Ontario. The Canadian would gib me $50 if I-” scarcely believe that be had mad* the
LfV. aireadv earned a record of 150 Between the farmers themselves the can only send the product of their ow caviare is hardly inferior to the celebrated He ^ j the t.hird person, trip. , , ^

Which bas alrrody earns h r oU ^ to which it is put are innumerable. bens and at their own expense to the R ian product, and is greatly superior He didn t speak P« entering the great primeval fores*
oLn «t to «^rtain ^umJ/o, stray L=k can be made in oreamer, office. To semre that the eggs " much^hat Is produced in tin, United he?’ , ^ dat dar Mr. Lloyd went west for five ^yu w.^

Î5 “ will make beet all directions, arrangements made for be in a fit and proper condition the Stateg and other countries. The demand No’ 8ab’ ^B oumL^ ’round^dar was out the sight of a pygmy. Suddmdy ho
the point where tb. « will ™ ( extra help and many like errands which members will bind themselves to remove js ^ great, and the supply comparatively yrwe no third^pu, became aware of their presence by my»

generallyrequire much time. In one in- tbe eggs daily from the nest, and leave limlted. hence, wherever sturgeon occur only but he spoke to you in ferions movements among the tiooj
stanee a threshing crew was summoned aB the nest-egg one of porcelain. 1 here is Ihere ^ been a tendency, during the g 1 ’didn’t he?” which he first attributed to the monk^
and on hand ready to begin work in half a heavy penalty for sending old or ^st eight or ten years, to carry on ex- tftiflrst P««m, mb'' Finally he (time to a clearing and rtoppa*
an hour, where it would have taken a spoiled eggs. The creameries underteke tonglve flshmg. The Columbia River * ^"rt^nd me. When be at an Arab village, where he met a greet
half day to send word otherwise. The gale ot the eggs and securei tbeibest abonnded in sturgeon ten years ago. At Y“ d““ ‘ “ovi did he say, ‘I will number of pygmies.
fanner’s wife appreciates the new con- market price. Associated with the egg that time a regular sturgeon fishery be^ was talking to y , 7 “They told me, said Mr. Lloyd, that,
vcnience as much as any member of the industry that of poultry will be added and nearly 1,000,000 pounds of nothin’ ’bout unknown to me, they had bee"
family and probably uses it more. It latag on. This Is extend ng the cooper- fresh and pickM stiugeon were Yfflir wasn’t me for five days, peering throughth*
gives her a means of relieving the monot- stivs system in » practical way. IMt shlpped aWay, having a value of $la,000. you . toid me ef eber I growth of forest. They appeared v«*T
ony of her work thqt she is not slow to wer9 nraoticable to do the same work I In 1892 nearly 3,000.000 pounds were TOu was de best lawyer much frightened, and even when
accent and the young people keep the oonnectlon with our co-operative cheese stained, valued at $41,000. After a few gotJb»40 a '7.mi de iedge and de ing covired their faces. I asked a chief Ms
wires hot evening^ in all manner of fun ,aotorles and orearoerie. « ^»'d «° * masons the supply failed, as it, has .lone ^ J da b^t ta town to allow me to photogniph tbe dwarf^
The line is even used for singing, though long way towards solving the problem ol ^ the Sacramenfo and other western Jury—in ? „ he brought a dozen together. I wasaM*
bass, alto, soprano and tenor may be how to collectthe-egg. from the farmers rlvers, and the United States firms en- breattiess moment, the to secure a snapshot, but did not sncooe*
mUcs away from each other. It is com- m a perfectly fresh condition Loll- ged in the industry attempted to lei low Toi a^ brirf, in the time exposure, as the pygmie*
monly reported that • every telephone storage facilities could bo provided at the same course in British Columbia, but trial was b spe ________ would not stand still.
owner rushes to the 'phone every time factories, where tbe eggs could be aepi the Canadian fishery laws prevented it. ——————— “I tried to measure ________
the bell rings to hear what is being said, 4n a fresh condition and paokcU ready for yeor the Fraser River sturgeon ex- A . traveller in not one over four feet in height. All wee*
but this is in most cases only true at shipment to tbe large cities or direct to oeedeS *80,000 in value. Tb«e Is a story told a teavcUe* fully developed, the women soTnwhrt
first before the novelty has worn off. Great Britain. Caviare is one of the most valuable of the tropical forests who, think g lighter than the men. I was amaz^l at

The mrthod ef organizing is to form a----------------------------- - ^products, being considered by epl- frink water ;from ^ their sturdiness. The men have long
stock company, incorporated so that they Another saw Jack. cures as a great delicacy. Canada sup- tapped instead, unwittingly, a rubM tcardB> reaching h^f way down the cheat
can hold property, and elect the neceesary The German saw jack figured in a re- plieB, and -has done for many years, a bearing plant Mixing a little ram w s- They are very timid and-will not lacka
officers. Each share of tho stock entitles (.cnt issue Ls probably a saver of labor, Preater quantity than any other couut.y, the liquid, he fi“f°oh«d bia ^ïth robb« stranger in the face, their
the holder to the use of line for one tele- b t l thlnk the one shown in the accom- and much of the valuable Russian cav- to die a jew honrs later, with rn CJ)nstantiy shifting. They are,
phone so that only stockholders can have ing illustration Ls an improvement alre is really the product of the Dmuim hands edging every turn el his me fairly intelligent. lhadalcmg&tik
tiie use of the line. The shares are fixed ion. For about 20 years United States tinea ,Tbe. n”„^ernarl In with a chief, who conversed
at a price that will a little more than buyers have sought the raw material, taavell.r s tale flnâ. his oounten.art about their customs in the forest and th.
pay for the cost of construction. Each - , which is the nearly ripe eggs of tho stur- actual Ufa In a N®". 0f rnb- 1 number of the tribesmen,
stockholder pays for his own ’phone, J aeon, but within the last eight or ten went around lately with a b ^ , “Both men and women, except tor*
though the secrotary may be instructed i years many Canadian fish firms have her pelleti, which b® a‘®M*®’ P”î* wlth tiny strip of bark, wore qnltenud^Tha
to buy the whole number for the stock- i A handled the raw material and converted other man from hypnotizing him wnn ^ ^ arnuM, w th poisoned arrow*,
holders. As there is no rent to pay on the | S jfW \/rt | u, by process of cleaning salting and .leotrlo tr. HI. Idea was, he^ata The chief told me the tribes were nom»
telephones the expense after the line is | \// # ^ pressing, into dark, plastic substance he would thus msnlate his mind n ^ &nd neTCT dept ^o nighto to the
once built is very light, being limited to Lther like brambleberrv jam in appear- eessfully.—Electrical Engl . same place. They just huddle together m
what repairs become necessary. If more ance, called caviare. The stoiy of tiie ----------— —— hastily thrown up huts. Memories of*
than 20 families adjacent to the same U ÆvT # VV Canadian sturgeon fisheries Is the same Medlolo.i Virtue la H.rb^. whlte traveller—Mr. Stanley, of oonrsj—
line want the service, two or more wires in every province. At first indifference as ©nr grandmothers placed their faith crossed the forest yeara ago, sm*
can be strung on the same poles by trans- Ê to tbe value of the fish, and then an in- in simples, but while we havs the vague Unger among them.” 4
posing the wires at every third pole to Mt *» ÆJ, ordinate desire to capture everything in that herbs are good we have not Mr. Lloyd then proceeded through the
avoid the “cross talk” and two separate W ^ the shape of sturgeon, when its market ^e remotest Idea what they are good c^ibal countries to the coast. He found
systems can thus be run side by side, labor-saving saw jack. value was realized, was followed by the tor Every housewife should have on her cannibals warlike and fierce, bn*
and by having one or two switch sta- • 5a m ms,lv construct- decline, and in some cases total cessation, ,he,ves to aid in cooking fennel, mar- and straightfoi-ward, and had no
îions, either line can bo connected with ^ the other. This is so ^s^construct q( the industry. Manitoba and western ^m, sage, parsley, mint and thy me, difficulty with them. At one place he prt
the other This new use for the telephone ed that description î? f ^b® i Ontario (Lake of the Woods) have, for Klder and orange flowers, bay and basil together a bicycle he had with him and
L doubtless destined to increase as its material used in Riding «in be of^any , « ea!rs been the great headquart^s ale0 a,ed by clever oooks. Lime tree role around their village AremarkaW*
nvoetlenbilitv becomes better demon- convenient size and of almost any mater ! . the caviare and smoked sturgeon in- fl0WeIB and tansy, the broom and dande- 0 followed, thousands of cannibals—
pr^tteability becomes M, although hard wood I» preferred so , far back as 1880 United Roa fu,nish excellent teas. The grace,ul ™men ^d children-tuming out.
Btrated- that the weight will hold it firmly in St.^J buyers began to m-go the St. John g„loœûn', seal makes a dainty dish of dancing and yelling at what they dé

placé—A. Carjieiiter, in American Agri River /}j.B.) fishermen to obtain all the wbue its roots dried and ground gcrlbed8as “a European riding a snake
culturist. sturgeon they could. These New York ,nto powder have been made Into bread.

buyers, it is said, had encouraged in the KTen tbe herbs dried and kept for tbelr , FLEET IN BEING.»
, , , „ rivers of Florida the pursuit of the stur- fragrance, ,ueh as rosemary and lavsn- --------

A New England sheep-raiser claims to , fishery to such an extent that they der, have medicinal qualities. n-,i.«rd Klaliac'* Eulogy ef the Beewty
be able to keep dogs from bis sheep by a , ra_idjy cleaned out The St. John ----------------- -—------- of steam.
barbed wire fence, so constructed that RiVer sturgeon fishery did not last more The Royal shovel. -, . n
neither the dogs or tbe sheep can get ^ ^ At its height as many as etlme BWen young officer In the Do not believe what P®0^? £
through. The fence consists of seven were often taken in a single trd^ ^avlng fallen upon evil times, the ugliness of rte^a, nor join
strands of barbed wire on posts eight feet and the leaping of a large fish was compelled to throw up bis commis- lament the old sailing ^ era
apart, with a wooden rail below tbe top on slght ^ far up the river as , list aB a priTate. beauty of the sun and another oftt«
wire to steady the posts, the total cost ; Then for a period of eight °° f d it impossible, however, to moon, and we must1)6
being *67.20 per mile, which seems very , the total prohibition of the J” *®g former poB„ion, and on one A modern man-of-war photographed ^
low. The first strand of wire Is put very j 2shtry was carried out. The demand for requested by the sergeant severe profile ls not engaging bat joo
dose to tbe ground so that sheep and , “ hag continuel to increase, and “ do,ra some necessary dutlee with a should see her with the l«e hot to
dogs cannot crawl under, and should not j r\?th decay of great fisheries like the . remarked* head-on across a heavy swell. The ram
be more than three inches rrom tbe | ^urgeon fisheries of the Delaware River ^.g^gergeant. you forget—er-I have bow draws upward and
ground at any point. The second wire le , and bay_ and the smaller fisheries on the Her Majeetv's oommiseion.’’ stately sweep. There is no ruok°f
put four inches above the first, the third , Hudson, Kennebec, etc., Uni- The sergeant looked at him and «aid: head, bow timbered- bo”8pri‘,.
five inches above the second, the fourth ■ States merchants have had to rely on „w R now young man, I reckon distract the eye from its outline or th* 
eix inches above the third, the filth six from Canada. Canadian fisher- ... ’ to bold Her Majestv’e bloom- beautiful curves that mark its meltin*
inches above the fourth, and tbe eixth ^^pidly learned the high value of a ILovel "-Spare Moments. Into the full bosom of tiie ship. Uhan£
eight inches above tbe fifth, then a fl h hiob hitherto thpy had treated with ln* __._____________ ____ _ dripping an instant, thon, quietly and
wooden rail eight inches above the sixth t on aU the great lakes, but i , cleanly as a tempered knife, slices inte
wire, and a seventh strand of wire eight ®°“**?X’ Lake Huron and the St. Fir.t Weather pr.ph.ey on »-lord- the hollow of the ewell, down and down 
inches above tbe wooden rail. ®spr Lrs Bt„rgeon fishing has been 1 The first attempt at scientific forecast- yy tbe surprised sea spits off in foam

Such a fence would certainly enable a ,lv DUrsued ■ but the best caviare, tag of the weather was the result ol a about the hawser holes. As the ship roll*
farmer to protect hie sheep from dogs. * respects, the best sturgeon, «term which during the Crimean war, to her descent you can watch curve after
There Is one strong objection to a barbed ~jt , in ghinped for many years from November 14, 1854, almost destroyed the new curve revealed, humoring and ooax-
Wlre fence for such a purpose ana that ^ Manitoba'and from the flrets of France and England. Asa storm lng the water. When she recovers hec
Is that so much wool would be lost by .. e w,kh1h. On Lake of the Woods hiul raged several days earlier in France, the long sucking hollow of her own
the sheen coming in contact with the , tbere were last year between 200 Vaillant, the French Minister of War, wave discloses just enough of her shape
barbs The writer states, however, that .,||0 , pound nets set in tho lira- directed that investigations be made to to make you wish to see more. In harbor
this would not amount to much even 18 wbioh lies within United States see if the two storms were the same, and the gtlll water line, hard as the collar at
a largo flock of sheep. In the Canadian part tho nnm- jf the progress of the disturbances could a tailor-made jacket, hides that vision •„

------------------ — tv>r ran from 31) to 60. Nearly 1,000,000 have lx.:u foretold. It was demonstrated but when she dances the big sea donc»
Sunlight Destroy. Bnct.ria. „m,nds weight of sturgeon was shipped that the two were in reality one storm fihe i9 as different from her Portsmouth

Bacteria grow best away from the ; P these” nets in 1895, all of which and that its path could have been a seer- .jLilling photograph as is a matron in# 
Wood Ash*» for Cow». light. In fact light checks the growth of • qrti through Rat Portage en route to tainod anil the fleet low-warned in ample macintosh from the same lady at a ball.

In the early settlement ot the country, most species and the direct raf8 of‘b® the Uniuxl States. Several firms at Rat time to reach safety. Swaying a little in her gait, drunk with
when cows had access to newly cleared sun kill (with but few exceptions) all portage have employed experts to manu- ----------------------------------------------------sheer delight of movement, perfectly apt
land with its burned and charred stamps, forms of bacteria and even spores, and caTiare, and this has for some Toole the Hint. for the work m hand, and in every Un»

kill them rapidly. Sunlight Is our great Tearflbeen done at Selkirk, Manitoba, the “Just by way of a hint, you know, I of her rejoicing that she is doing it, ahe 
natural germicide. There 1» then a desh Gf the sturgeon being frozen, pieklisl, told her she looked sweet enough to shows, to these eyes at least, a miracle
ecleutlflo basis for the housewife e plac- smoked ond in some instances canned klgg ,, of grace and beauty. Her sides are sme ,tt
tag her pans and other dairy utensils in ^j^on. Cannctl smoked sturgeon is ••Well?’’ as a water-worn pebble, curved ae*
the sun. She has been calling in the [or to salmon. In one-pound cans it «Well, ahe said that was the way she moulded as the sea loves to have them
sun’s aid to add to the effectiveness of p wholesale for *2.60 per dozen, .-tended to look.” Where the box-sponsloned, cverhanguv,
her cleanslug. The cheese and batter- —hereas Pacific salmon realize only *1.25 “And so—” i treble-turreted ships of some other nave .
maker as well might in like manner nse bq ^ dozen. ••Precisely.”—Chicago Post. ! hammer and batter into an element to-
this important adjunct to cleanliness. • oa the Pacific coast that the star-_____________________ ' ■ do not understand, she, clean, cool »- ■
It Is In the dark places that bacteria n exceed all others for size and num- ri.h with an Elastic stumaeh. ! sweet, uses it to her own advantog-. TL&
flourish best; and to this fact may be Whereas sturgeon 40, 60, up to 100 , tvat a receptacle neW navy offers to the sra precisely at-
ascribed much of the nnbealthlnes* of , "nda are considered large in inland T^®lwF???„- than its contents finds an- much to take hold of as the trim, lev' -
poorly lighted stables, cellars and tbe , P Atlantic waters, there are specimens mu8‘‘in the case of the chias- headed woman with generations of
like. Of course we have also to consider , (n tbe Fraser River at timee weigh- parent refutatio known as "the 1 herited experience offers to society,
in many of these cam. dampness and gOO to 1,000 pounds. In the ItawL ” It is nolrtl for ite '
filth as well. Sunlight dlspeisthsona Columbia Board of Trade report, tbe enormous dlstensi-I
and shows up the other, -and aa wa in the opinion of the Dominion Com- ’°™81», ° which nermiti it to 1
Canada see much of the enn we might , ', r ^ Fisheries is recorded as fol- billty of R® ®to ,

it more.—From Prof. Robert- ^““Tbe stqrgeon which are soplentl- swallow fishes larger than itaelf.
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The Lake ef the Weeds rreduct-HuselaB
the Kee 

Are Feaad
RUDYARD KIPLING'S STAND.- Caviare Made Largely From

f Witnessed as tkeef Canadlaa Fisb-Sturgeea 
All Over the Domlaiea—lBter*

Relates a Scene He
Reasea Why He Became a

f Frehibi ties 1st.
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QUEER AFRICAN DWARFS.
Return of an English Traveller Whe 

Visited the Central Pigmies and 
Cannibals in Peace.

t

l!

”! V"ULI
-4 V en tbe scale of point#, for it _ is uot oor^ 

reot There is no 
horns down, In a
is In a beef cow. __

riso of the pelvic arch, a slope ot the get a7,

Instead of milk, 
things in breeding. The dairy cew has 
targe open ribs; she is never closely 
ribbed. The barrel ie strong. • She bae a 
targe gpinal marrow, a narrow, rugged 
hack, thin lips, inomvlng. Nature is 
guide, the oow opr study, if a dairyman 
succeeds. Tbe giving of milk is a very 
peculiar function. 1 believe that the fluid 
Is mainly mad* at the time of milking. 
Take a oow with full adders, kill her 
and dls-ect her and the sum total of milk 
found will not exceed a pint In the 
tissues will be found a oeoullar milky 
aubstanoe, similar to butter fat. Environ
ment 1» lmnortant; study it. Read and 
learn about dairy feeding and dairy care. 
Above all, have a clean healthy stable 
and pure air.

our

them and found

New AirrlrulUiriet at Ottawa.
The cut herewith presents the features 

•f the newly-appointed Agriculturist of

:

ft ■ I-!i
y.

V1, )
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i

• J. H. GRISDALK.
the Dominion Experimental Farms, J. 
H. Grlsdale of St. Martha, Que. The 
position of Agriculturist erf the Experi
mental Farms has beou vacant over since 
Prof. Robertson resigned it some two 
years ago. In a country where live stock 
plays so important a part in farm work 
as it does in Canada there is scope for a j 
series of experiments along the lines of 
Breeding, growing and feeding of live 
Stock that should prove of great value to 
farmers. This will, we understand, bo 
the chief part of Mr. Grisdale’s work, as 
he will havo charge of tho live stock 
upon the Central Farm at Ottawa, and 
all tho branch stations as well. Mr. Gris- 
dale is a capital judge of live stock. It 

’ will be remembered that at the Omaha 
Exhibition he carried off first prize in the 
intercollegiate judging contest, ho lie 
oomes to his work with no mean knowl
edge of cattle. Ho was brought up on a 
farm. Later he spent two years at lo- 
ronto University, and then took an 
ciate diploma after two years’ study at, 
the Ontario Agricultural College and 

the gold modal for general profici
ency in 1898. He then entered the Iowa 
Agricultural College for a post-graduate 
course, and now he has been appointed to 
a position of importance, in which tu

be of untold benefit to the farmers

Th# Hon. G. H. V. BuWea.
Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, who has been 

recently appointed Commissioner of Agri- 
culture and Treasurer of the Executive 
Council of the Northwest Territories, u

Sheep Versus Dog*.
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<.m CL H«

asso-

won

X
can 
of Cumula.

Rou:l> »•«*•■ 1» «»" Trees.
^ The' gradual thickening of bari: on 

in often objected to as an evidence
But It almost always a Hve business man, in close touch with 

corns# OD trees w hen they get to be of ; tbe farmers of his own district of Qn’Ap- 
'bearing age and except far harboring pelle. The above Ls a good portrait of the 
the coonons’of the coddling moth it dees 
no hai-S. .Scraping this bark off through 
the Vinter removes the proteotiou and 
the onion sxposed to snow and rain per- 

’ lsbea. lllbese coci one will be usually 
fouudfei the side opposite where the

ai: ,g wind blows, as this Is partly they uead often to go to where stamps 
eAfc against the beating rains, pad been burned and llok up the char- 

éspêclallv if the tree trunk leans that ooa, Many farmers believe that cows 
way. Only tbe bark that readily comes tbu, allow6d free range were less liable 
eff should be removed, «craning the t0 abortlon than those kept in close 
trunk down to tbe green bark will cause stablea The ashes probably satisfied some 
some kinds of trees to son scald and is want jn tjje animal sooaomy* It may 
Injurious. Make the tree grow yigoroasly jjay0 been the phosphate they contain 
and tbe rough bark„will roll off of itself |g required by th# bones of tbe
or with very little effort. growing foetus. If cows aat too much

the potash in the ashes corrects the 
acidity of their stomachs, which often 
results where stock is highly fed in 
stables where It bas little exercise.

HON. G. H. V. BULYEA.
'trees

of unthriftiness

gentleman.

gpro va 
prêt

Orchard and Garden.
The best apples are grown in a hüly 

country and a somewhat rocky soil.
A good tree well taken up and well 

planted will do equally well whether 
transplanted in the spring or in the fall.

While liliee and gladiolus are injured 
by manuring» tulips, hyacinths and cro- 

benetitted by » liberal allow-

Ton* of Soot.
Oi.c thousand tons of soot settle JltoiAN- 

Iv within the 118 square miles of Lomlim.

Kren Temperature.
Nearly or quite nil kinds of fruits and 

vegetables keep much better if the tem
perature in the place where they Ai*s 
stored can V‘ kept. even.

employ 
.ion’s report.cuses are
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